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Xilisoft iPhone Magic is the ideal iPhone manager to synchronize your iPhone with your
computer. Never again will you have to worry about losing your iPhone files, Xilisoft iPhone
Magic can transfer and backup music, videos and pictures on your iPhone to your computer, as
well as the iTunes library quickly and efficiently. This all-in-one iPhone manager can also
convert and copy files in  almost any video and music format to your iPhone, as well as rip
DVD movies and transfer them directly to your iPhone.

All iPhone (iPhone, iPhone 3G, iPhone 3GS) and even iPod touch types are supported. Besides
file synchronization, you can also manage your iPhone as a portable hard disk once you have
Xilisoft iPhone Magic installed on your computer. Discover the "magics" behind this amazing
iPhone manager FREE now!

Key Features

Copy Any DVD Movie/Video/Music to iPhone
 Transfer almost all video/music format files and DVD movies to iPhone

Convert and Transfer Video/Audio Files to iPhone

Transfer iPhone compatible video/audio files to iPhone; convert and copy non-iPhone
supported content to iPhone directly.

Rip and Copy DVD Movies to iPhone

Rip and transfer DVD movies, DVD folders or ISO files to iPhone in a single step.

Transfer Picture Files to iPhone

Transfer picture files to iPhone in addition to videos and music.

Backup iPhone Content to Computer/iTunes
 File transfer from iPhone to PC and iPhone to iTunes

Backup iPhone Content to Computer

Copy and backup iPhone music, movies, videos and pictures to your computer.

Copy iPhone Files to iTunes

Synchronize iPhone with the iTunes library. Now supports iTunes 9.1.

Manage Your iPhone Like Never Before
 High compatibility; manage iPhone as a hard disk; high-speed transfer

Supports All iPhone and iPod touch Models

Supports all generations of iPhone and iPod touch: iPhone, iPhone 3G, iPhone 3GS, iPod
touch. iPhone/iPod touch Firmware 3.1.3 supported.

Manage iPhone as a Hard Disk
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Browse through files on your iPhone in Windows Explorer like a portable hard disk.

High-Speed File Transfer

Synchronize files between iPhone and computer at incredible speed – no need to worry about
system slowdown or conflict with other programs.

Manage, Edit, Play, View and Search iPhone Files Effortlessly
 Edit ID3 info; play files; manage playlists like iTunes; quickly search iPhone files plus
much more

Edit ID3 Tag Info

Edit the ID3 info of several files at once: name, artist, year, album and others.

Play iPhone Files

Play iPhone videos/music and DVD movies with the built-in resizable player.

Create and Edit iPhone Playlists

Create playlists for your iPhone and manage them like you do in iTunes.

Different View Modes

View your iPhone files as thumbnails or as a list. And add artworks for your music and
videos.

Quick Filter and Search

Filter your files by genre, artist's name, album name, album year and others; search the
files you want by entering a keyword.

Displays Device Info

Displays device properties and information on the main interface: type, generation, serial
number, format, version and so on.

System Requirements

OS     Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista, Windows 7
Processor     1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM     256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk     50MB space for installation
Graphics Card     Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others     iTunes 8.2 or above, DVD-ROM drive
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